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Additional Reason Given Why He is 
Not a Plenipotentiary 

Possibility.

i

mm.Oyema Has Him Encircled for WHERE WILL WEST GET 30,000 MEN 
100 Miles end Is Closing In,'heeded tor the Harye*t-Ma»ltolMi 

While Yalu Force Has Also 
Arrived.
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Government** First Crop Report.

St. Petersburg, June Pessimistic
Winnipeg, June 16.—(Special)—The chauverilsts 

Manitoba government Issued Its first
London, June 17.—The practical cer- j crop report this evening. While this Press" despatch from Washington, 

Uinty now that peace negotiations can- report covers only limited acreage of nounclng that Oreat Britain Is unwill
ed begin for another month leads to the province, Its tendency may be tsk- ing t0 uge her lnfluenc, w|th , 
tu, conviction that another great bat- en as an indication of the Northwest tQ moderat, her a|]y> termg dec,arln, 
tie wilt be fought In the Interval. wheat prospects generally. It 1, com y,fct „ ,t ^eang that Qreat Brltain hag

According to The Dally Telegraph's piled from. detailed reports of 675 cor- 
Tlentsin correspondent, a Japanese rospo.idents- As regards acreage, wheat 
forward movement has already -om- shows an Increase of 11 per cent, while 
pienced in spite of the rainy season.

The Daily Telegraph's Toklo corre-

are building mountains Halifax, June 16.—(Special.)—A bad 
out of the wording of the "Associated accident took place at the Northwest 

Arm In Halifax this evening when a 
quantity of power In the "hands' of 
four boys, aged from 13 to 16, exploded, 
and resulted In serious Injuries to three, 
one of whom has since died. Those 
Injured are: Eric and Gerald Giant, 
eons of M. C; Grant, German consul; 
Ernest, son of J. Tremaine twining, 
colonel commanding the 63rd Regiment, 
Halifax Rifles, and the dead boy is 
Andrew Gordon, only son of William 
8. Mitchell, of the Royal Bank of Can
ada. Eric Grant escaped with blit 
slight Injuries.

Mitchell was burned about the l ead, 
arms and body, but hie death 
caused thgu Inhaling the flames.
Ing is In the hospital very badly hurt. 
His chin Is blown away, and he has 
terrible lacerations. Gerald Grant Is 
burned about the head and arms, but 
will recover.

The boys were making mines bn Mr. 
Grant's grounds- They had exploded 
one and not noticing a little Are left 
In the hole had poured powder In for 
a second charge, when It went off as 
they were working over K.

Mitchell was picked up alive, but 
died about two hours later in Mr 
Grant's house where he had been 
rled.

un

sounded Japan and found her In a mood 
: to Insist on a heavy Indemnity and 
other humiliating demands, it alsothere Is also a substantial Increase in

oats and barley. All grain crops are m8an* the Indefinite prolongation of the 
., . considerably more forward than a ye t;- war. The general disposition, however,-

spondrnt gives an Interesting Idea of ag0. and wheat especially Is well . _____ , , . , „
the situation from a correspondent who etooled out- The total area under crop * to suspend Judgment until Japan 
ll said to be In a good position to know jB as follows: 
the settial facts. This correspondent 
says that the principal Rusalan depot 
1» st Gunahu Pass, whence many light 
railroads are being consructed north
ward to facilitate retreat.

Lleut.-Gen. Llnevitch, bewildered by 
the strategy of the Japanese, Is making 
repeated recohnaissancea and throwing 
out Innumerable scouts. Nevertheleae, 
et the present moment, the correspon
des! says; all his army Is completely en
veloped. The Japanese army has made 
* circle a, hundred miles In circumf *r- 
ence around Llnevitch and Is gradu
ally closing In.

The Japanese military correspondent 
of The Morning Post says the Russian 
evacuation of Omoso shows that Gen.
Kamamura's army of the Yalu. despite 
the difficulties met with over a moun
tainous country, has arrived In rime 
to synchronise with the movements of 
the other Japanese armies, and, the 
correspondent adds, stirring events are 
Imminent.

reveals her terms, and In diplomatic
.eyWh432,W;'6othe8r;c°C Indudtog SS. | th*re ,h°P'fU' fee,,n* that
rye, peas, corn and grasses, 110,464: to-: tnc,e t,rm* W“1 form the basis of a 
tal 4,217.589 acres, showing an Increase possible agreement, 
of 463,177 acres.-

The department of agriculture esti
mâtes average 26 bushels of wheat uer day M- Witte, president of the council 
acre, under present conditions, which : of ministers, delivered himself along
would mean over 67.500.000 bushels of (ll. __...... ,wheat for Manitoba alone. he llnee of the *ntervlew with him

Official estimates have not been made printed In The Slovo Wednesday mont
as to number of harvesters required 
to handle what promises to be a record , „ , 
crop, but rough estimates approximate ,Mt forebodings, a* related In these 
to 30,000 men, a good many of whom despatches and In which M. Witte de-
must necessarily be raw foreign labor, h. „„as that number can not be secured , , he would not serve as one of the
from Ontario a-.td eastern pointa. plenipotentiaries for three reasons, the

lest of them being that he should "do
AFFORD A PROVISIONAL SECURITY. everything to avoid It.”

was
Twin- Bearer Drill—Lieut. Marlowe and men of No. 4 Army Bearer Company of Toronto loading and unloading patients on the Field.In conversation with a friend yester- rhoto by W. B. MAW.

BEWARE 0E HER. Wet Weather for Warriors 
Camp Inspection Monday

Ing, which waa filled with the gloom-

- -•
car-

Major-General Lake Will Find 
Things Ready—Major Fraser 
Injured — Some Excellent 
Shooting — Col. McGillivrey 
Improving.

WILL BE PROPERLY SHOCKED.In the conversation M. Witte cfn- 
flrmed the statement that It was ut
terly Impossible that he could partici
pate In the peace negotiations, sup- 

Ottawa, June 16—(Special)—The Sen plementlng It on other grounds with 
ate to-day went into committee of the the unique reason that he had been
Whole on th. bin m amenA the Com- educated to consider the Japanese an whole, on the bill to amend the com lnfer|or race- and would therefore be

, ' unable to discuss with them terms of

Object of Amendment to the Com- 
v liantes Act.

School Children Who Piny With 
Charged Maple Take Big Risks.

TO ENTER NEW YORK ROUTE.SION ARMISTICE AT f R0NT 
MJT PERIOD WILL BE SHORT 

IS WASHINGTON S BELIEF

“Wat d' use uv payin' a cent fer 
a 'lectric shock wen y' kin get it for 
nuthln'7" And about a dozen young
sters last night stood about a heavy 
maple at the corner of Slmcoe and 
Rlchmond-streets gingerly plclng their 
hands against a big maple tree trunk 
to get a mild shock of the current.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, June 16.—(Spe
cial.)—Major-General Lake, C.B., first 
military member of the militia coun
cil of Canada, will be Ini camp on 
Monday to lock things over, and the 
troops are ready for his inspection. 
Things are In good shape. The rain 
to-day was hard working rain, and 
it soaked things pretty thoroly, but 
when the clouds went elsewhere In the 
evening the activity of the camp loom
ed up again none the worse for a good 
wetting.

Drills were demoralized early In ‘he 
day, but they were succeeded by lec- 
tvres on general work In the cavalry.

When the rain came the Infantry got

No Action Taken in Hamel Poisoning 
Case, But Attorney General 

Will Investigate.

Peeke Ce Cemtem-R. M. Steam
pinte* Atlantic Service.

panles Act-
Hon. Mr. Scott explained that the ob- peace during a war wherein Russia was

Jecè.of the bill was to allow compun- not a victor. Far from being entrust-
le# to Issue warrants, If they eo pleas- ed with the responsibility of conduct-

Washlngton, June 16.—Alone on the ' ed, as Is the custom In Great Britain ing negotiations, he declared bitterly
plains of Manchuria, midway between ' and other countries. It was explained that he was not even consulted
,h« two great armies, the Russian and ^'^^lUTf ïïTSÜta*£ ZT‘ ^ °' ^ °Wn d*Part' 
Japanese commanders » 111 meet to sign , ce|pt given by a bank, which Is not a 
the armistice, which will pave the way , negotiable security, whilst the share

London, June 16,—The Royal Mall 
Steam Packet Company Is considering 
a proposition to run a line of passenger 
steamers from Southampton to N-w 
York, calling at Cherbourg on the west
bound trip and at Plymouth and Cher
bourg on the eastbound trip.

It la stated that the service will start 
In about a month's time, the company 
having arranged to buy or charter a 
number of suitable vessels.

.. . , , The Royal Mall Steam Packet Com?
it been a larger wire they would have pany of London Is one of the oldest ex 
been given a shock that they would istlng steamship companies. It ie:elv?d 
have remembered for some time. For its charter In 1639 with a subsidy of over 
several days past the wire has been a million dollars a year for the conduct 
on the tree, and with every rain the ' of operations to and from the West In
children gather about to get "shocked" dies, and the promotion of rBltlsh lnter- 
wlthout reporting the condition of af- ests therewith. It helped to finance "the 
fairs to the proper source. Panama Railway.

re-
Such is E. W. B. Snider's Proposal 

Regarding Niagara Power— 
Public Ownership of Plants 

Costs Too Much.

Waterloo, June 16.—(Special.) — No. 
thing more has been said of an In
vestigation Into the suspicious death 
of Henrietta Hamel of this town, who 
was poisoned on May 2. The crown

The Real" Ruler.
for the Washington conference, If the . wa‘T“u* a neS0,lat’le security on 0ver the rise of ‘Gen’* Tr epoir' a as hu ain 
present program Is followed. Ex- Wu™ ^V/rr «v/a.*** mst'anôe mlnle,e‘" of the Interior, saying: "I 
changes on this point are now In pro- ' K?IL 5nmn*nv h.iî^^arî' know noth,n* of what Is being done,
gress between Toklo and St. Peters- ' *, 6 £aea 2ladmi*rt«TP|n Tornnfaetand e,ther f°r Peace or for reform. Tell 
burg, via Washington, but no final con- j ^aa^uaner8. n,T?rolV°'•*ln j me what Trepoff advises and I will

irjsrttsxAtorMl.n. Ks„■ h^TT-S,r°.f
My the“arirfies t£“uSMT5 .'«• borrow "moneyftïïX thTïlmTtd
believed that the belligerents will agree I ,he Purchase of the stock, and the Is- as m » ‘î »
that arrangement* for the armistice au* ”f the certificate from headquarters “ an aeeletant to General Tre-
inay beet be entrusted to Llnevitch but would^ have no security to offer. p ,t'
end Oyama, the respective command- The stock warrant would be prepared, 
ere-ln-chlef, who, In such event,would °y the company, and Issued at once, 
be telegraphed special powers to sign. ”y the bank, so that It would be im-1 

-(The time limit for the armistice has mediately available as security The] 
not been fixed, but It will be compara- warrant aae -nterely a temporary ’ af- 
lively brief, that the progress of the falr- and was surrendered when the 
conference may be assisted as much et"<dt wa* issued- 
as possible. The warrant clauses finally passed.

One of the wires passing over the top 
of the tree had struck a ground against 
Its leaves, and with the heavy rains 
had sent the current careering down to 
the ground.

Little did the group of little girls and 
boys standing around know that hud

attorney, Ward H. Bowlby, was seen
__by The World man as to his probable

not In favô f th *a L 1 >m i actll,n’ and eald h« had no Intention of
not in favor of the Adam Beck propo- dolng anythlng. There were enough
sillon tor the government to own and eueplclOHS clrcumsta„ceg to Justify cri- 
control Niagara power in Vts entirety.
But I am In favor of the government 
owning and renting transmission llnee 
thruout the whole district"

minai proceedings, but he had no inten- under canvas in the big mess tents, 
and were addressed by the officers on 

Thai, was for some one outposts, advance guards and aiming 
drill. The example was set by the 4th

tlon of doing anything toward laying aa 
information.
else to do. He would not touch it.

A rumor gained ground to-night that Brigade, and the afternoon was not
wasted.

j Lieut.-Col. Ogilvie, Kingston, acting 
Inspector of artillery, will be In the 
camp on Tuesday, and there will be an 
Inspection of the artillery brigades, 
«Utlclf will be one of the sights of the 
camp. The .-haps with the big guns are 
putting forth a lot of ambitious efforts 
this year, and they acquit themselves 
of feats which are difficult and trying 
to do, but easy and pleasant to look

AITOXOWY BILL 
I'P IX

Such was the statement of E. W. B.
Snider of the Niagara power commission a Waterloo druggist had sold the parla 
when interviewed here to-day. green to Henry Hamel two weeks before

I believe it would be a wise policy Mra. Hamel's death, and not aa Hamel 
and a paying investment for the.goy- had ,ald- a year before. ernment to own those transmission i “ »»'<>• a y'ear oerore. 
lines. That would leave the companies ! 11,6 lruth °* tbe rumdr could not be
at the Falls free to develop power the e. ! ascertained, but When asked about It 
and if they delivered it to the various Mr. Bowlby waa very much surprised, 
wou d le»^ a‘re* 11 and confessed that no effort bad been
healthy ^ompetlUon.C°Bt d ‘ndUCe a|made to 8ecur* «' Idence In corrobora,

"As for buying out the development j when°theIapofso8n was ^ioughf ^h^my Th® Welland Field Battery of St. 
pISnUat the FallM donti believe in It. ; ceraity for rorroboratlon eeemed to have Catharine do some very clever field 

18 a tremendous undertaking at a! L.gn overlooked altoaether work with four guns under the guld-
tremendous cost, and the government. ______ ‘ ance of Major Singer and Lieut. Her-
could not stop there. Towns the coun- Seen by The World last night with ring. The photographer caught them

4 ,wan,1 the water power regard to the seeming laxity In the In-1 while executing the movement of half
them developed, and the govern-1 v estimation of vhe circumstances sur- Interval to full Interval on No. 4 gun. 
cou|d not refuse. Let private roundinv the death. Deputy Attorney- Another good picture shows Lieut-Dar-

eompanies develop the power, hut let Qenral Cartwright expressed surprise ling's gun at ease,
the government transmit tt." at the state of affairs in Wate.loo.

r°Hr, LIXEVITCH XOT PROTESTIXO. Granolithic Pavements.
Hard pavements are hard on the 

St. Petersburg, June 17—An official feet, but you can walk on any kind of 
denial has been Issued of the reports pavement It you use "Fomona," a posi- 
that Gen. Llnevitch and other generals tlve cure for sore, aching and tired 

up cm have sent an appeal to the emperor 1-feet; 25 cents per bottle, at all drug- 
1 against concluding

SB TUESDAY

Ottawa. June 16.—(Special)—Mr. Fitz
patrick announced to-night that the 
autonomy bill will be taken 
Tuesday. peace. gists'.Xelldoff and Ito.

Prior to the signing of the armistice, 
however, will come the official an
nouncement of the Russian and Ja
panese plenipotentiaries. Russia has 
Indicated that her mission will be head
ed by M. Neltdoff, the Russian am
bassador at Paris, and It Is understood 
that the emperor has requested Mar
quis Ito to head the Japanese mission, 
altho the distinguished president of the 
privy council, so far as Is known here, 
has not finally accepted. Only his 
health would cause him to decline. In 
which event Field Marshal Oyama pro
bably would be selected in his place. 
Neither country has suggested the 
names of the other plenipotentiaries 
nor has the number finally been agreed 
upon, tho the belief to-night is that 
there will be three on a side.

Minister* in It Too.
With Marquis Ito It Is believed will 

come one of the other great statesmen 
of Japan, who has had wide diplomatic 
experience, and Mr. Takahlra, the Ja
panese minister, it is suggested here, 
fiiay be named as the third plenipoten
tiary. If the entire mission Is selected 
from Toklo, the Japanese minister at 
Washington undoubtedly will be de
signated the ranking adviser of the 
mission.

Should Mr. Takahlra be placed on 
the mission, the chances are M. Neli- 
doff will he accompanied by a second 
plenipotentiary from Russia, and would 
be Joined at Washington by Baron Ro- 
•an, the new Rusalan ambassador, who 
will sail for the United States June 28, 
and who, thru his two tours of duty 
at Toklo, Is thoroly familiar with Asi
atic politics. It Is said, moreover, that 
with tlxe exception of General Kuro- 
patkln, few Russians possess the con
fidence of the Japanese to any greater 
degree than Baron Rosan.

Another Important detail which has 
been the subject of Informal conversa
tions at the. White House Is the lan- 
euage to be used at the conference.

-------------------- — ■

HOME FROM THE PEARL OF THE ANTILLES
EAST END OF ISLAND EXPERIENCES BOOM at.

>
Duncan 0. Bull, the Well-Known 

Agriculturist, Speak* In Glow
ing Terms of Cuba.

G. T. R. and Telegraphers Reach an 
Amicable and Fair Agreement— 

No Change in Sunday Rate. Lieut.-Col. Wetherbee of Ottawa, dl? 
“You may rest assured." he raid; i rector of Engineers' services, may be 

"that the case will' be Investigated itn- in camp on Saturday to put the calcium 
mediately, and the proper steps taken on the Engineers. The corps will 
in the matter." stand Inspection. All day to-day they

were wrestling with the erection oT a
p™ AGA1*gT Me,NTYM1- REMEMBERS FELLOW-SUFFERERS ^Vou.C tSm?Mw aitt
Winnipeg, June 16.—(Special.)—A pe- _ , *4 non mm practical instruction. There arc an

titlon has been filed by the Liberals ‘ * « * j energetic and popular lot of non-com-
agalnst the election of McIntyre In ,or Hospitals. ! missioned officers in the Englneers.and
Mountain on April 27 last. Vl___ _ T„„„ ~ they make thing* go very smoothly.

— - —————— Vienna, June 16. The Baron Rolhs ; A], thp 0fflCera 0f the corps have to go
Superior workmanship on Union child, In addition to 84,000,000 to chari- j in for the heavy work Just as much
a 6 Ul8t!Z:_______________ 21u . ties, left another 34.000.000 to provide as the rank and file, and their work Is

A 'Recipe for the Bine*. a hospital for the gratuitous treatment, very 1Ï1 14nM-
If your wife, poor woman, be cut of of needy sufferers from nervous com-. 1 r 2."™y "better

J”rt8' I Plaints other than-epilepsy, Insanity and ! ^ ^ A é.iuâ him at
And everything seems to sadden her, incurable spinal disoiders, which latte:-; ™berl .w”'"1id ,^a, ,d IVa h«

Keep her supplied .with pints and compalnts entitle suffereia to admission ^°- 7 e'd Ho!,P|taI to-night, and no 
quarts to existing hospitals or asylums. | hopes to be around in a J'ew days He

Of that Empress of Waters, Radnor. He himself had been a llle-long suf-, ha* an a'*a£k.of t02el*ît 8 " ,th
tarer from a nervous malady, and this chills, which bowled him out suddenly.

MetaH3o ZlncB' a11 ltlnde- The Canada led him to spend his wlnteis abroad.
ADMIRAL SUMMONED.

Duncan O. Bull of the firm of B. H. 
Bull & Son of Brampton, proprietors 
of the famous Brampton Jersey Herd, 
has Just returned from a six weeks' 
trip to the fertile Island of Cuba,

As Mr. Bull is known thruout the 
Dominion as one of Canada's prosper- 

and practical agriculturists, who 
has always been successful and most 
reliable, what he says will be of In
terest, and those who propose Invest
ing In Cuba should see Mr. Bull.

To The World, who called on him 
yesterday, Mr. Bull stated that the 
Bull homestead, Hawthorne Lodge. 
Brampton, had the best outlook for 
crops he had seen since leaving Cuba.

The World then asked: "Will your 
appointment as general manager of the 
Cuban Realty Co, Interfere with the 
exhibiting of the Brampton Jerseys 
this fall?"

"Indeed, no,'" said Mr. Bull, "our Jer
sey herd Is the result of many years 
of careful handling and Importing, and 
Is now at its best. For seven years 
we have exhibited at all the leading

Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered 
Accountant*, 27 East Welllnjgton St., 
Toronto. David Hoskins, FT C. A., 
J. W. Westervelt, C. A.Montreal June 16.—(Special.)—The 

O-ouble between the G.T.. and the 
telegraphers is settled, and F. H. Me- 
Guigan, manager of the company, be
fore leaving for^Toronto to-night, ex
pressed satisfaction In the result. H. 
B. Perham, representing the men, made 
the following statement:

"During the past eighteen months 
that our negotiations have been going 
on, the company haslralsed the maxi
mum wages of men all over the system. 
We asked that the minimum be raised 
also, and that extra pay be given to 
operators who were obliged to work on 
Sundays. The company did not agree 
with us. Since we have been In. con
ference with the management this 
week, both parties have presented 
views on the existing differences and 
each has made a compromise to this 
extent.

"The company has agreed to taise 
the minimum wage over the entire sys
tem, and we have agreed to accept the

Dnke'. Tph.hv on.., company's method of paying operatorsDnke. Treasure «„e*«. wh„ work Qn 8undaye, The manage-
The Duke of Argyll's search In Ti ber- ment claimed that they have paid more 

mory Bay, off the Island of Mull, for to men who do Sunday work than to 
the sunken treasure among the wrck- operators who work only on week days, 

ge or the great Armada galleon, the To raise the pay of these men, h*re- 
lorlda, which went down in 1586, has fore, would be asking too much, they 

oven resumed after an Interval ot nearly argued. We compromised by allowihg 
yca-r*. that If the minimum of all the men xvas

n,,. .il 18 "presented by Captain raised we would withdraw any de- 
„„In” nf Glasgow-, and a foreign expert, mands for higher pay than is now be- 
wlth't»hh.<Seratt°ne a,C b,e conduct,,d big given to telegraphers who work on 
W, "TIT n V* hldd:n Sundays. The company In -ctorn

om • iprht by a. canxas awning. An'agreed to grand our reauest on ihi&ÎTllTLuLtulriUSîîlv,ra,*Si0î P^,ntand the eonferenceqclosed ‘
With tar^Tulin car*'“‘‘y concealed -, would like to add that we re- 

‘ h tarpaulin. rg,vefl pyery courtegy at the handg of
the company. We could not have ask
ed fairer treatment, and I hope the 
telegraphers for whom we are acting 
will be entirely

Use "Maple Leaf" Canned Salmon, agreement, and I am certain they will TJl» beet packed. bc."

24 ,

ous

1;

He says he felt fine when he came to 
ramp. About a year ago whes he was 
In Egypt he suffered In a similar man
ner. He has a large tent all to him
self In the hospital, and Is pleased with 
the attention he gets and the sur
roundings.

Major Fraser of the 2 nd Dragoons Is 
In No. 4 Field Hospital. He has a 
bad vein In his leg, and to-day he In
jured It seriously. He was the officer 
spoken of as a successor to Col. Greg
ory In the controversy over the ap
pointment of a new commander for the 
2nd Dragoons a short time ago. An
other commissioned officer in the hos
pital Jm Lieut- Leroy of the G.O B.G. 
with a fractured arm, caused by an 
accident while riding. He Is progress
ing favorably.

Horees Wlfh firm* Idea*.
Saturday's program for the cavalry 

Is troop exercises and passage of ob
stacles and an elementary lecture to 
officers not actively employed during

Aching Feet.
Burning, tired and aching feet posi

tively Cured with a few applications 
of "Formona": one application gives In
stant relief; 25c per bottle; all drug
gists.

Sevastopol, June 16—Vice-Admiral 
Çhouknin, commanding the Black Sea 
fleet, has departed tor St. Petersburg. 
His summons to the capital is con
nected with the-report that he will suc
ceed Admiral Avellan as head of the 
admiralty department.BIRTHS.

GLOYNK—At 110 Church-street, on June 
16. to Mr. and Mrs. William J. Gloyns, 1 
daughter.

The Little Hntchet.
Dost recollect the ancient Jol^e of 

minstrels past and gone 
When bones would wear the dinky hat 

with some elastic on, ^
Now, Mr. Tambo, do you 

know that I
Am much like George Washington, can 

you tell me why?"
"Honest, I can't tell you, Mr. Bones, It 

puzzles me." ,
“Got my little hat yet," retorts the 

bones with glee. ,
It’s nice to resurrect these Jokîs pie- 

pared behind the scenes,
And ring them in as hat reminders like 

this for Dlneen's.

Canadian exhibitions, and have tak^n 
first places and sweepstakes than 'more

all other breeders combined—and this 
year our Brampton Jerseys will bc in 
better shape than ever before, and will 
be seen at all Canada's leading exhi-

DEATH8.
O'SULLTVAN—Drowned, on June 15th, 

1P05, Thomas P. O'SuIllvnn, aged 17 years 
8 months, second son of Michael O'Sulli
van of O'SiiIllvan'a Corners.

Funeral from the residence of his 
father, 4th con. East York, on Knnday, 
the 38th June, at 1 o'clock, to St. Mich
ael's Cathedral, and thence to St. Mich
ael's Cemetery.

P.TT—At the reafdenee of Mrs. John Ber
tram, 1!> Walmer road, Toronto, on Fri
day, the 16th June. 1966, Mary Adelaide, 
only daughter of the late Richard WII 
Ilam Pitt, formerly of Belle Ewart, Ont., 
and slater of Charles W. Pitt of Collins' 
Inlet, Ontario.

Interment at Orillia, Ont.
WILLIAMS—Accidentally killed, Wednes- 

day, June 14th, 1905, Lenton Williams.
Funeral service at tbe residence 

son, I. B. Williams, 124 Arthur street, 
Saturday, June 17th, at 1 p.m. Interment 
In Hamilton, from C.P.R. Depot,
«rival of 3.55 p.m. train.

And say:

I
bltlons."

"But what about Cuba?" was the
next query. |

“Ah,»' said Mr. Bull, "I left men 
at work preparing for our stock farm 
there."

Continued on Page 4.

Xote on the Weather.
There was once a rime when rain 

fell more plentifully than It has dune 
this past month—but then there was 
a deluge. Watch for the rainbow end 
get a Dlneen hat—summer felt, straw 
or genuine Panama. Dlneen’s, corner 
Yonge and Tempe ranee-street»

Salnbrlone Climate.
"Is it not too hot there for comfort

I
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

Start lngrijfxc hange^o ught and*sold.

Carnahan's Soda Water Is aa popular 
as ever.

now?"
"Oh, no, I have been in Cuba three 

times this year, in January, in March, 
and again In May and June, and the 
last trip was the most enjoyable. Of 
course, It rains every day at noon for 
one Or two hours; the mornings at d 
evenings are delightful, and at -.light 
one alw-ays sleeps with a blanket. Of 
çourse. I am speaking of the eastern 
end of Cuba, out where one gets the 
Atlantic breeze and air, and In from 
the coast away from the mosquitoes,
Inserts and swamps."

"Where are the Cuban Realty Co. 
lands?"

"In the east half of Cuba—Santiago 
Province."

"What extent?"
"Well, I have inspected and traveled 

Cuba for fertile lands and at last got 
am option on 100.000 acres, out of 
which I selected 25,000 acres of the 
most fertile virgin soil In Cuba, ell 
thickly wooded and not one foot of 
waste, barren, stony, swampy or In 
any way undesirable land."

Whnt Land* Produce.
"What arc your Cuban Realty Co. 

lards adapted for?"
Mr. Bull replied: "To grow sugar, 

fruit and vegetables of all kinds ,nd 
gardening and mixed farming, and at 
present they have a crop of valuable 
h»rdwoods"and cedar.”

"What about yOuf tlmt »r?”
• "Well at the present mo test we have coming very fast the English-speaking

DUNCAN O. BULL OF BRAMPTON.
Who Has Just Returned From Cuba, With Glowing Accounts of 

the Island.

satisfied with our

■7/ The Messenger Boy.
We have them always iready for a 

call. Phone M 1475 for quick and re
liable boys. Regular rushers. Holmes 
Messenger Service, 12 King-st E-

yBabblt Metal, beet m»Ae- Th* Canada

SMW r^/elf Bollard-» Store Coming Down
and removing to 128 Yonge-street, two 
doors from Ryrle Bros. Bargains at old 
stand.

IX9ETTI.KD.
at our Town Bartle a good new saw 
mill, shingle mill and.planing mill."

"How about marketing your pro
duct?"

"We are within fifty miles of a city 
nearly the size ot Hamilton—we own 
all the land for three miles on both 
sides of the main line of the Cuban 
Railway, and about 100 miles from Its 
terminus at Nipa Bay—Vanhorne’s sea- 
pert—which Is said to be the best har
bor on the coast, and which Is "he 
nearest to the American and European 
markets."

"Will you not be lonesome in the 
eastern end of Cuba?"

Mr. Bull replied that no Canadian 
should ask such a question, because 
we have seen Vanhorne build rail
roads before, and he has always se
lected lands that attracted settlors and 
produced freight for his railroad- 
"But." said he, "besides this. Cuba's 
best ranch lands adjoin us, and many 
ranchers are buying lots at Battle, 
where they will build their homes, and 
all students of Cuba know about fifteen 
to twenty million dollars Is being spent 
In sugar mills and development by the 
Anglo-Saxons this year In the east end 
of Cuba, and It is considered even In 
the Island that the east end 1s be-

part of Cuba "(38 of his Meteorological! Office, Toronto, June 16.— 
(8 ji.m.l—Very high temperature has pre
vailed to-day surrounding I be great lake* 
and also along the Kt. Lawrence, and fog 
crntiiioea very prevalent 011 the water. 
Showers hav* oeenrred In Southern Ontario 
and In Manitoba. Elsewhere the weather 
has been fair. The temperature continue* 
low thruout the Northwest Territories.

Proiinbllltle*.
Lower Lake* end Georgian Bey— 

Knelerly end eontherly wind»; port
ly fair end warm, hnt etlll unset
tled with loenl ehowere or thnnder- 
• torm*.

(dike Superior—Btnpng easterly and north, 
erly wind*, with rain.

Manitoba—Northerly winds; cool and grs- 
dually clearing.

Vaine of Perm*.
"At what price do you sell lands?"
"Part of our lands have advanced to 

350 per acre, hut we have some still 
at 325, below which we hXve sold none, 
and at which price we had sold 1500 
acres before a surveyor had visited cur 
land. Our town lots are selling at 
from 350 to 3150 each."

"When do you return to Cuba?"
"Not for about a month. I will make 

my headquarters at Brampton, hut 
will be In the Cuban Realty Co. office 
with Mr- Mllllkln, 110 Yonge-street, 
Toronto, nearly every day. Then I alh 
going to see J. H. Heron, our repre
sentative In the Royal Hotel Block in 
Hamilton, and will be at my office, 141 
Broadway, New York. In about ten 
days, for a short time.

"We will only sell 5000 
present prices—we have the best pro
position In Cuba, and I am anxious to 
discus* it with all parties intending to 

j purchase

been In land business and farming In 
all branches, and T am prepared to 
explain why the eastern half of Cuba 
and the Cuban Realty Co. lands are

If Not, Why Xot f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M. 2770. 136

eded
Use "Maple Lreaf” Canned Salmon. The beet packed.upon

Sacrifice of Boeinee* Block,
815,000 will purchase a large business 

block on Spadina-avenue. Sacrifice to 
close estate. Very easy terms. Apply 
to J. L. Troy, 52 East Adelaide.

The F. W. Matthews Co., Undertaker,
AN ILLICIT CIGAR FACTORY SEIZED 

IN COPPER CLIFF’S “LITTLE ITALY”
TO-DAY IX TOROXTO.

at^'MO mot<’he8' ranaP*: train leaves
Anglican Synod, 10 a m.
Ordination. St. Basil's, 8 a.m 
Grand. "East Lynne."
Hanlan'*, vaudeville.
Munro Park, vaudeville

8

Union Blue Label Cigar* are 1 beet.

Smoke Blue Union Label Cigar*. 216
“Young Peter” Second Bout.

Chelsea, Mass., June 16.—Sam Lang
ford of Boston wag given the decision 
ever Young Peter Jackson of Balti
more at the end of a 15-round boxing 
bout before the Douglas Athletic Club 
here to-day.

Preventive Officer Ed. Floody Makes Early Morning Visit and 
Rounds Up Manufacturers, After Securing 

Straight Evidence. Take the old umbrella to East’s (300 
Yonge) and have it re-covered and made 
as good as new.

Wedding gifts. Geddes, 431 Spadlna

Carnahan's Orem de Mint Sundae touches the spot.

8TKAM8HIP MOVEMENTS.
Sudbury, June 16.—(Special.)—E. 

Floody of the Dominion preventive ser
vice, accompanied by Chief Constable 
Croskery, made an Important seizure 
of an Illicit cigar factory at Copper 
Cliff to-day. The parties operating are 
Italians in that part of the town known 
as Little Italy."

Officer Floody went over very early 
this morning by conveyance, but hi»

business was not known until he and 
the chief constable made the raid. In 
the meantime he had purchased nine 
cigars from the Illicit manufacturers 
for the sum of twenty-five cents- 

It Is said a number of prosecutions 
will result from the seizure. The illicit 
manufacture of cigars has been going 
on In this neighborhood for some time, 
and it was not until to-day that any 
definite action was taken, with tl e 
above reeult

acres at our
June 16 At

... Liverpool 
... Montreal 
.. Vancouver 
Southampton 
,... Glasgow
........ Ronton
...New York 
.. New* York 

... New York

1,1,i ri'iitin 11......... Hnllfiix .
Lake Michigan. .Loudon . 
Moi'iika....
1‘hiliidelphla 
Laprentlan.
Cymric...
Mnsslllla..
Th.'tsslla.
Blmcher..

Block Tin Pipe, any size. The Canada 
Metal Co. Pilands there.

know my life's training has
.. Brisbane .. 
..New York . 
..Halifax ... 
..Queenstown 
..Marseilles .
. . Hamburg .. 
Plymouth ..

The F. W.Matthew* Co., Phone M 
2671 Prlvateambulance service. 36

From Belfast,
The real Mist Roll Smoking Tobacco. 

10c tier oz. A. Clubb » Sens, wholesale 
and retail, 49 King West.

Lots of nice things In leather goods 
that make the most acceptable of wed
ding presents. East's. 300 Yonge-street.

House-
(36 Pictures framed, Geddes, 431 S adina.-- 'l I

Friday,

June 16
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A story without names as a rule does not amount to much, 
but at times It may prove to be, and! act as, a warning.

There is a young married woman in town whose avocation 
seems to be blackmail. She has stated! so herself, and toasts of 
having “dipped" a well-known wholesale merchant for 310.001), and 
says she will land him for $30,000 more. She was stopping at a 
prominent hotel, but as scon as the manager got wise to her, he 
Insisted upon her vacating her room.

From the 'hotel she moved to a fashionable apartment house 
where she Is now living. Her husband lives In the city, and It Is 
said a divorce suit Is pending with a prominent citizen as co-rest 
pondent
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BOYS PLAY iim POWDER

Were Making Miniature Mines— 
Death From Inhaling Flames— 

Boy’s Chin Blown Off.
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